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SOCIETY
Miss Beth Flood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie M.
Flood of Chicago, became the bride of Mr. C. Thompson Lang
of this city on July 2 in Chicago,

"Bud" Sahd May Lead
"· U" Torehiight Group

Miss Paula Pierce spent
weekend in Estancia, N. M.
t=:t"2::.::;:::::;;;::;:=;~;;:;:~:::::;:;::;::;:;

W. R, Harrison, Supt. of Santa
shops has extendea an invitation
to University students to carry
torches in the parade Monday at

SANDWICHES

THE SUMMER LOBO

AND SALADS

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Pine Knot

Edited and Published by the Journalism Class

1401 E. Central

Six Years Watch Factory
Mrs. Lang, a ;former student o f • - - - - - - - - - - - - 7:30 p, m, The parade will be the ~'";:;;:;:;~;;:;;:~~~~;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;T;r~ai;n;in;g~:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;
the Univer~>ity of New Mexico,
DAMES MEET
opening event of National Railway I'
New Mexico Dames met Th1ll'S- week. "Bud" Sahd has offered to
plans to continue her work at this
school next faU, She is a member day afternoon at S11ra Raynolds lead the University group in the
of the Alpha Chi Omega Sorority, hall with Mrs. William Atkinson in
Mr. Lang is the son of Mrs. Co:r. clJRl'ge. Several n~w members were processio11.
nelius L. Lang of Ottawa, Canl\da, added. The afternoon was spent in
There were a number of activiand New :Rochelle, N, Y. Previous bridge and sewing. Red, white and
ties enjoyed by the group of sumto his arrival in New Mexico three blue were used for decorations.
yeal'S ago, he attended Ashbury
FRIDAY THRU MONDAY
STARTS SATURDAY
mer school students of the Kappa
VISITS FORMER HOME
College in Canada.
Kappa Gamma House in celebraThe Chi Omega house chaperon, tion of the Fourth. There was
Grace Moore
Joe E.
Miss Maud Northcutt, is visiting skating, trips to the beach, picnics,
HAMUOND·YERI{ES
in
BROWN
Miss Lois Hammond, graduate her former home, Ponca City, Okla., trips to the mountains, the rim
on
her
return
from
the
national
of the Uniyerity and member of
"The l{ing Steps Out"
drive, and horl!eback riding,
in
Phi Kappa Phi fraternity, became convention. Miss Nettie Mae .Strib·
"Sons o'Guns"
the bride of M1·. J. Louis Yerkes ling, delegate from the University!•
with
Houser's Pharmacy
of Kansas City, Kas., at 8 p. m. chapter is visiting in Charleston,
with
FRANCHOT TONE
Thursday in Kansas City,
W. Va.
WE SERVE UNIVERSITY
JOAN BLONDELL
STUDENTS
Her fath~r the Rev, George 1\1.
-alsoPhone 1420 Free DeliYcry
Hammond, pastor o;f the Nazarene Hogners Visit Taos;
~also
Church of Albuquerque, performed
Attend Round Table -===21::2;:0:;Ea:;s::t
Jackbempsey
the ceremony,
Popeye
The couple will make their home
in
Nils and Dorothy Hognel' left ;:
CARTOON
at 3010 Forest Avenue, Kansas Monday for Taos where they will
"Idol
of
Millions"
City.
spend a few days 'vith Leon GasDelicate Foods for
"I
WannaBe
pard, artist. They have made a
Hot Weather
Showi11g all his great fights
The second University dance of tom· of the Southwest and will rea
Lifeguard"
Appetites
from
Willard through Tunney
summer school will be held at tl:f turn to their home in Connecticut.
University dining hall, Ji'riday, July They also plan to attend the Lit10, from 9 to 12 p. m. All summer erary Round Table in Las Vegas
NOW
CHIEF
NOW
session students and their friends Saturday.
It is always
are invited. This dance will take the
Their stay in Albuquerque began
"MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN"
cool at the
place of the buffet dance, which with an exhibit of Mr. Hagner's
with
has been indefinitely postponed.
paintings at the University under
Gary
Cooper
and Jean Arthur
LIBERTY CAFE
the sponsorship of the Art League
SIGl\IA CHI DANCE
of New Mexico. The exhibit opened ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::.!
The fit•st Sigma Chi dance of the with a reception for the artist and
summe1· will be held. at the chapter his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Hagner are
house this Saturday night from former l'csidents of Albuquerque. •
9 p, m •.to an early hour. Refreshnients wiiJ consist of punch, which
Prof. Edward Del Dosso of the
Stanley Cropley, who is in charge, Art Department spent the weekend
has personally threatened to spike. at Stonewall, Colo.
Tom Glavey, Joe Gassaway and - - - - - - - - - - - - four singing waiters will iurnish
--~~-~~--··-·+
entertainment for the guests.
Fogg The Jeweler I
318 W. Central
Ph. 903
The Anthropology class in ethExpert Watch and Jewelry
nology and members of other classRepairing-Use our
es will attend the Indian ceremony
dignified payment plan
+.-.._,,_ ___,_.,_,,_•._,_.._
July 14 at Cochiti,
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AT THE THEATRES --

SIfo~E~Jt]T~E

"Lima Beans" Proves
Asks Tarbell
RURAL
SCHOOL
NEW STUDENT Sahd
Amusing t9 Assembly AMENDMENTS
To Produce Frogs;
TO BE VOTED
BUILDING TO -Wives For Bachelors CONFERENCE TO
OPEN JULY 24
AT ASSEMBLY
COST $94,300

KiMo

PWA
Work on Another
Project to Start
In August

•

Work on the Associated Students'
building, the third PWA project for
the University in recent months,
Will get under way in August, Kil-

::ce::n:;tr:;al==~·

+-·-·-·-·-..

1
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Fine Mexican foods that are different at the El Comedor, 421 S.
Broadway.

COOL
as a cucumber .•.

NEAT
as a pin ...

That's the way to
feel and look

Are You Really
Interested in What
You Are Going to
Look Like 10 Years
From Now?

Ii
I
f

ll
[I
II

'
\

A COOL
REFRESHING
DRINK MAKES
STUDYING
A LOT
EASIER
"

•

Right?
Clothes that put
you right with
weather and style
are not expensive,

which we have :found by years
of test to be the best and purest
on the market.

Free Lesson

at

Boo}{

Store
309 W. Central Ave.

..
I

We invite you to come in for our
Free Lesson in "The Daily Care
of the Skin." Let us show you how

!l
I

't'

to be individual in your make-up.

r

either,

University

.Across from Library

We are distributors for

Ex-Cel-Cis
Products

l

We recommend our Hot 'Veather Specials, Sunburn Cream,
and Protection Cream

I

X-L Beauty Salon

I

Albuquerque's Finest and Largest
207 West Copper

I
j

Phone 3340

bourne House, contractor, has announced. The cost will be $94,359,
exclusive of furnishings and interior fixtures.
The buildin will be 177 b 128
Y
. g
:f<eet and Will be erected just west of
the new administration building.
It will be one story, will be of concrete, steel and brick and finished in
Southwestern Pueblo architecture.
The building will contain one of
the most artistic ball rooms in the
Southwest. It 'vill have a large
patio on the west side. There will
be club rooms, lounging rooms, a
lunch room, a cafeteria, seven offices for student publications and
student officers, a barber shop, a
book store, and two largo meeting
rooms. There \vill be a recreation
room in thl! basement, in addition
to storage space. The main entl·ance will be to the south.
All of thCl PWA projects arC! under the direction of Capt. Edward
H. Oakley, state director of PWA,
Santa. Fe.

"Bud" Sahd, the inquisitiYe re·
porter, has struck upon a brandnew idea with which he can help
Dr. Fred W. Allen. When Dr, Tarbell, the noted magician performs
Wednesday night, Sahd will ask
him to pull out a gross of frogs
from his derby which \vill be pre!lented to Dr. Allen, thus saving the
Biology department the price of
50c a dozen, which it has here·
tofore paid for the "leapers."
However, Bud is worried about
the usefulness of those frogs from
Ta1·bell's hat. He fears that the
magician's startling mysteries
might baffle Dr. Allen and his.staff;
so he offers a second suggestiOn of
presenting the frogs to the Psycllology department for leaping analysis.
A third possibility offered by
Sahd is that he might ask Tarbell
to pull out a few wives :for the
bachelor professors, including Dr.
Matt Pearce, Edwin Snapp, and Dr.
Phillip DuBois,

Eastside New Mexico furnishes
the finalists in the summer session
golf tournament. T. c. Bird and
Charles Mills will play for the
championship Friday at 2 P. M.
on Sandia Golf Course. Both Bird
REHEARSALS START
and l\Wis arc from Hobbs on the
Rehearsals for the children's op- "sunrise side of the sunshine state.''
eretta to be staged July 28, began Bird won his way to the finals by
Thursday at 3:00 p. m., at Rodey defeating Dr. Kercheville 7 up, in
hall. The rehearsals will be held the first round. In the quarter finfrequently until the date o:f the als he downed Hodges by a score of
(Continued on page three)
operetta.
_ _ ___,__~___:_:=...:...:::_:.:_~~-'--
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Did you ever see a clothesline cut
to pieces and then burned, without
its being destroyed? That is only
one of numerous mysteries which
will be produced by Dr. Harlan Tarbell, one of the world's most famous
magicians at 8:15 p. m. Wednesday
at Carlisle gymnasium.
Dr. Tarbell is the creator of
more than 200 mysteries of magic.
He is inventor of the famous Hindu
rope trick, which has baffled even
magicians of Europe. Dr. Tarbell
specializes in "eyelClss vision" and

A Special Invitation to
University Students
We invite you to \l'O through
one of the most mteresting
trading posts in the world.
Here you will see how the
real turquoise gems come
from the mine and are cut
and polished ready for setting into characteristic coin
silver jewelry,
You will see a large group
of Indians working as silversmiths,
On presentation of your ac·
tivity ticket, Mr. Maisel will
personally conduct y I) u
through his shop,

Maisel's Indian Trading
Post
117 South First Street

Many Delegates in State
Expected for Anriual
Meet Here
The third annual state conference
of rural education supervisors, superintendents and teachers will be
held at Rodey hall .at the University July 24 and 25. Delegates from
m!\ny parts of the state are expected. The conference will be open
to the public.
Dr. Howard Dawson, Washington., D. C., director of rural .serVice
for the National Education asso·
ciation, and Willard w. Beatty,
Washington, D. C., director of In·
dian Education and formerly superintendent of schools at Dronxville, N. Y., are scheduled as the
principl!l speakers.
The conference will bCl called to
order by Dean S. P. Nanninga,
director of the UniYersity summer
school. Prof. Donald MacKay,
president of t11e Eastern New MClxico Junior College at Portales, is
in charge of arrangements.
The optming topic for discussion
will be "Important Rural Issues,"
and "Should More People Live on
the Land~" Dr. Dawson wiii talk
on "Rural Life at the Cross Roads.''
Irving P. Murphy, superintendent
of schools nt Grenyille will lend the
•
• th
d rscuss1on
e first day on "What
~ust We Do to Correct Inequalities
m. Rural Elducati?n ?" A luncheon
will be held the f1rst day at noon at
the University dining hall.
Mr. Beatty's topic the first afternoon of the confe1·cnce will be
(Continued on page two)

Mills To Play
Bird For Golf
Championship

T arbe11 I n M ystery
Act Here We. dnesday

If you think you know, or are interested in knowing, just ask yourself these
questions. Do I know what hot weathet• does to my face? Do I know
how to prevent that leathery appearance 1 Do I know how important the
glands of the face are, and how to take care of them 1 Really, do I know
anything about the care of my skin?

when sun sizzles
and breezes burn.

No.6
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lauThghtelr. H d
e ate ou ini and the late
•·
Th urs t on 881'd th a t th e
magJcmn
"rope trr'ck of T arbell a lone was
· ever
th e greatest "eat
. _,
of mag1c
•-n ta · "
brought to t·he Amen· c~.
s ge.
Dr. Tarbell is classed as one of the
ld'
t t
·
wor. s grea es men~l scientists.
TICk ets . a re n ow b em g 8.0 Jd b• Y
·
1 tud t
d b
-...
sev~ra
s. ~n s an. , Y ••~ISS
111
~Uise ~mJth the Stadmm build·
mg. . T1ckets for faculty and students are ollly 25 cents.

Fine Mexican foods that are different at the El Comedor, 421 S.
Broadway.

Comedy And
Tragedy In
One-Act Plays
Presentation of the three one act
plays by the summer play production class wiiJ bring forth the only
dramatic talent exhibited on the
University campus this .summer. A
comliinatiori of comedy· drama and
I
I
tragedy wiiJ be portrayed in the
productions. This ls a variety seldom obtained in a single night's
entertainment.
The threCl one-act plays directed
by Edwin Snapp, will be ~resented
in Rodey Hall at 8:15 P. M., on
July 20 and 21. The stage scenery,
character make-up, costumes, and
lighting will be executed entirely
by the class.
"Night," a poetic drama, will inelude a cast of Omar lllasters,
Howard Sylvester, J, B. Nickson,

61 ENROLLED
IN FIRST
. AID
I SWIM. SCHOOL ~~~:;~:n.ll!cDonald,

is the only magician in the world
who has ever been able to peiform
these mysteries :from the platform.
His act entitled "The Magic of
the Ages," will include :Egyptian,
Hindu, Japanese, Chinese, and
Atnerican mysteries. Comedy runs
through his entire act and he wm
keep his audience in a roar of

1\IISS ZI~~IERM~N BETTER.
Th~ condition of Mlss Helen Eml·
ly Zun~crman, younger daughter
0 ~ President and Mrs. Ja~es .F.
Zmunerman, who has been Ill Wl~h
typhkoid fever, wahs reported tins
woe to be so:rnew at improved,

An amusing play, "Lima Beans,"
was presented at the assembly
Wednesday morning by the Dramatics Club.
Since the properties were few,
the audience was called upon to use
its imagination to supply the setting.
The young married couple, played
by Ellen Shimpfky and Howard
Sylvester, iu their first quarrel,
gave the audience some good
laughs.
The mixed chorus, under the direction CJf Mrs. Grace Thompson,
sang a group of. selections: the
"Heavens are Declaring,'" by
Beethoven; "Ride out on Wings of
Song," and the "Kerry Dance," by
Molloy.
Dean S. P. Nanninga announced
that any request for courses that
the students would like to have next
year should be brought into his
office,

Classes at University in
Morning; at Beach
in Mtemoon
Sixty·one students are enrolled
in the Life Saving School according to information obtained from
Conch Maurice Moulder. The school
is being sponsored by the UniverSJ·ty' th e Chamb er of commerce, th e
Red Cross, and the City of Albuquerque.
Instruction by Red Cross supervisors will continue until Saturday noon. The courses are especially designed for teachers of
swimming and for teaching accid t
t•
d
en preven 10n an emergency
care. First aid classes are taught
at the University each morning
from 8 o'clock until noon and the
water work is held at the beach
from 2 to 6 p. m.
Thirty-three CCC enrollees representing 16 different camps in the
state, six NYA playground supervisors, and 10 boys sponsored by
the 20-30 club are enrolled. CCC
boys and out-of-town enrollees are
being housed in the Stadium building.
·
Three similar state schools al1l
being conducted in the midwestern
a1·ea, the only area which can boast
schools of tllis type.

and William

The cast for "l\linuet" includes
Ellen Shimpfky, Howard Sylvester,
and Charles Hutchinson. It is a
tmgedy of tl1e 18th century, in
{Continued on page three)

Fee of $2.00 Proposed to
Help Meet Cost of
Student Building
Three amendments to the Summer School Constitution will be up
for a Yote at the assembly next
Wednesday. A majority vote is
necessary to pass them.
Under one article, 1\H Summer
Session st1.1dents shaH pay an
Associated Student Duilding fee of
$2.00, of which $1.00 shaH be used
to retire the building bonds and the
remaini11g $1.00 shall be applied on
maintenance and equipment costs
for the building.
The regular session students next
year wiJl pay a fee of $4.00 a year,
or $2,00 a semester. Lyle Saunders,
president of tile Associated Students, said that this :fee will not be
enough to meet unexpected expenses for furnishings and that the
regular students will have to contribute more.
The summer students \vill more
than be repaid for their two dollars in savings on textbooks and
supplies and in addition \vill have
the use of the meeting rooms, dance
floor, cafeteria, play rooms, and
soda fountain.
The amendment to article 8 will
extend the powers of the Summer
School Committee to include representation of sulnmer school students in the administration of tl1e
Associated Students building.
The amendment to article 7 will
extend the length of term of the
sununer session officers from the
time of election to the election of
new officers.
STUDENT DANCE
The student body dance last Friday night at the University Dining
hall is reported to have been a success. Couples danced to the music
of the lllesa 1\felodiers. Aubrey
Hester and llfary Kimble served
grape punch to the guests.

Class At Corn Dance
See Kodaks Disappear
{By Hazel Melaas)
.
Members of the Anthropology
class and other interested students
'vitnessed the Green Corn Dance
at Cochit1' last Wednesday. A large
· t cres ted spectato·rs were
group of 1n
present. All attempts at photography were th\"arted by the In·
"
dian dancers, Some of the spectators were temporarily relieYed of
their kodaks, One .man was heard
to remark that his $9.110 movie film
was gone.
The Indian dancers, arranged in
clans, representing summer and
wintc:r, danced vigorously and enthusinstleally during the hot summer afternoon. The spectators
frequently complained of the heat
but the dancers, gorgeously arrayed
in colorful costumes, seemed unaware of everything except the sig·
nificnnee of the dance, symbolic of
the growing and maturing of the
corn. The accompanying chorus,

in brilliant costume, making weird
sounds to the beat of the to:rn-toms
add~d to the vividness of the scene.
The dancers ~·nerformed in the
yard in front of the old church and
in the plaza of the picturesque
pueblo. Although photography was
not permitted, every spectator
formed a permanent mental image
of the rhythmic perfection of the
symbolic Indian ceremonial.

We LeadOthers Follow
Music by

THE VARSITY CLUB
~.-.

The Buckhorn
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Virginia Physicist
Joins ''U" Scientists

The Sum1ner Lobo
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Edited and Published by the Class in Journalism
EDITORIAL STAFF
D!lll Baca, TheodQre Barela, Flora Dunlap, Willene Fo&ter, Pearl
Haddock, Frances :Fiolman, Hazel Luck, Hazel Melaas Paula
Pierce, M. 1\f, Salazar, Llewellyn Shelton, Dt~nna S~in,
Helen Stillmanks

v.

TEACHER RET/JlEMENT

(By Donna Stein)
The Las Vegas Optic has attacked theN. :M:, E. A. leaders, stating that they are preparing to lobby in the next session of the Legislature for an increase in the emergency
school tax or for some other means of building up funds for
school purposes.
As Prof. J. R. McCollum, president of the N. M. E. A.,
pointed out in the University I:!Bsembly last week, New Mexico
needs a larger fund to meet school expenses and teacher retirement.
New Mexico Jags behind other states in providing for
veteran teachers. The Optic emphasizes that if greater economies were made teachers could be paid better salaries.
Would the increase in salaries be enough to alleviate the
need for a retirement fund?
Certainly the teachers will not think so. Therefore if a
heavier tax is the solution to the problem, the Legisl~ture
should give its serious consideration to such a measure.

__

i

Continued from page one)
"The Working Philosophy of the
School Today.'' Harlan Sininger,
director of training at the New
Mexico Normal University, will
speak on "The Modern Secondary
School," and Mrs. :Marie Hughes,
principal of the San Jose school,
will talk on "The llfolfern Elementary School"
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction H. R. Rodgers. will preside the second day. Dr. L. S.
Tireman will speak on "The Teacher in the Program in Improvement
in Instruction" and Professor Mac
Kay will take as his subject "The
Study Outline for 1936-1937 .'' The
topics ·Of "The School as the Cultural Center of the Community"
and "Community Analysis" also
will be discussed.

I

Are You VISUALLY Happy?
If not, consult
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
Oprometrist
205 Sunshine Bldg.
Phone 1373 for Appointment

11
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PHONE 91g
FIFTH AND GOLD

visitor, under the supervision of
Miss Wilma Shelton, librarian and
library instructor, visited the high
school library, the Indian school library, and the public library Wednesday.
The purpose of tbe visit to the

-IIIUtt·Clf'•- -

~~·D•··C~;_I···
•

1

,
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MAKE THE

SUN DRUG co.
-Your Drug Store while in Albuquerque
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
and LUNCHES
Reliable Prescription Department
Free Motor Cycle Delivery
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

215 W. Central

Ip•p:::::::::::::::==================~
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We sell all makes of new and used
PORTABLES & STANDARD MACHINES
Special Terms-Low as lOc per day
Rented -Repaired - Supplies
CENTRAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY
214 West Central

Phone 1444

Menu:
18 Varieties
Every Day
Complete 25c

JEAN'S CAFE
Corner Third and Copper

is the best
for Candies
Drinks and Eats

SAVE 20 Percent

X-L BEAUTY

ON YOUR CLEANING

SALON

•

CASH AND CARRY
3014 E. Central

Enroll NOW-Become a graduate Secretary, Stenograpber
Accountant. We offer INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION and
free placement. We have more calls for our graduates tban
we can fiU.

tis:~ SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
~
~tO ·
SECRETARIES, Accredited

CLEANING?

EastSide Cleaners
BY THE UNIVERSITY
PHONE 1214
•--

...

•
f!

---+

FLOWERS
DIXIE FLORAL CO.
Phone 2345

Think First of

805 West Tijeras Avenue
Tele:phone 186

·~,~·===============·======~·l
!

+
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.f

f
219 North Mulberry
f
'·+-.------------+

Three More Trips
Fiesta Decorations
on Summer Program
Unique and Colorful

(Continued from page one)

which a Marquis and his wife are
Three more tlips are planned for
guillotined. 'This play portrays the summer school session activity
short insight into the French Rcvo- program according to Prof, J. T.
lution. Ellen Shimpfky, as the <Pop) Reid, activity director.
wife of the Marquis, truthfully portrays the life of an 18th century
woman of higher rank.
The third play, "Farce of Master
Patelin," is a comical farce, It is
:r!i:~cc~:t~~~ ~la~ but veAry ~ottdea ures.
WI Y
lawyer, Master Patelin, depJ.ets the
method of a New Oeal politician,
only the play is presented in a 14th
century setting. The players in the
comedy are: Melbourne Spector
Arthur Loy, Mildred Bennet, Frank
Rowe, and Charles Hagest.
Tiekets may be bought at the
New Mexico Book Store, or from
members of the dramatic club. The
doors of Rodey Hall will be open at
7;30 on both nights. Admission will
be 25c.

Gym, if lights and bulbs are available.
Preparations for this colorful
Decorations for the coming Span- Fiest11 are now undet· way.
ish Fiesta will be unique in style to
This Fiesta will be held July 24.
~t the occasion, with many attractlve featur~s and colors.
•
There will also be torches surrounding and on top of the Carlisle
WE WELCOME

The Jemez excursion, which was
postponed last week due to the jliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiOiiiii. .
rainy wea~her, is planned for this
Saturday, Other sightseers from
the University will go on the
Quarai trip the same day.
Th d . to th . th I
e . riVe
e r1m, e ast trip
planned for the season, 'lvill be next
Saturday. All those desiring ro go
on these excursio.ns are to sign up,
as usual, at the ltbrary.

YOU BACK TO
ALBUQUERQUE
THIS FALL

PHONE

:j;:::::::::::::::::::=:::;;
+f. " " ,,_,._,._,_,._,--+
Baggage af!d Trunk ~,
SerVIce

•1

1

Special Rates to
,
University Students
l~~·~~-600
605 "'!!'_··C-en,_tra,_l
...-

l

919
TAXI

LIBERTY CAFE

•

•
Get your hair cut
correctly and
Permanently Waved
correctly before
leaving school
VARSITY
SHOP

Mills To Play
Continued from page one)
6 up and in the semi-finals eliminated Link in a match wbich went to
the nineteenth hole.
Mills drew a bye in the first
round, defeated Jim Allen 3 up in
the quarter finals and stroked to a
close win over Coach Jones in the
semi-finals by the count of 3 up and
2 to play.
Winners of Friday's match will
be presented witb an award emblematic of the championship at the
assembly on Wednesday. Maurice
Moulder will make the presentation
speech and it is hoped the ready
wit of the athletic director will furnish some entertainment.

1\fcCLURES EDUCATIONAL
BUREAU
302 E. Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
A teachers' agency which gives
personalefficient
interest
in each
honest,
service
and teacher
takes a
and
school enrolled.
School Furniture and Supplies
•

PLATE LUNCHES
25c

Pine Knot
1401 E. Central

II

t-

20% OFF ON DRI-SHEEN PROCESS
CLEANING

Mert's Suits, 60c

Ladies' Dresses, SOc

ROBE:RT'S CLEANERS
NEXT TO PTJBLIC LIBRARY

PHONE 2828

Nash's murals. These cover such
sports as football, tennis, swim.. • \VHITE EAGLE TRADING
ming, boxing, and track.
POST-H. w. PALM
Both artists bave received merits
Navajo Rugs, Indian Jewelry,
i11 tbe United States for their work.
Baskets, Pottery1 Curios and
Novelties
207 W. Central Ph. 1786-W
1llember United Indian
Traders' Association

Dr. C. B. GOULD

OPTOl\lETRIST
318 W. Central, Albuquerque

+-··

II

Fogg The Jeweler

318 W. Central
Ph. 903
Expert Watch and Jewelry.
Repairing-Use our
' dignified payment plan

+

t

GAS
THE MODERN FUEL

•
Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co.
ARTHUR PRAGER, Ge-netal Manager

lli-•r.-~~~~~~~·~-~~,.~-~·~~~~~~~

+

I

---DRINK

Accredited

1

f

I

Comedy And

Various pbases of school life are
BE SMART
the subjects of tbe murals on exLOOK YOUR BEST
hibit in the library. They were
Acme Beauty Shop
painted by Raymond Jonson and
Rosenwald Bldg.
Willard Nash, Santa Fe artists.
Mr. Jonson, a member of the ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
faculty of the University portrays i
~--~~-in these murals the intellectual
side of campus life, including EnDR. S. T. VANN
glish, astronomy, biology, and
Optometrist
hlatbematics,
Eyes Tested Glasses Fitted
218 West Central
The physical part of modern
campus life is tl!e theme of 1\lr.

The Vogue

(Albuquerque's Largest
and Finest)
207 W. Copper
Ph. 3340

807 'Vest Central

115 N. Third St.

Murals in Library
Portray School Life
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Henry N. Davis ~ ·~
Mgr.
1
·
Winner of International Hair
Cut Prize and Permanent
Wave Award in
Permanent Waving
105 Harvard
Ph. 2838

;===========~~==========~.
COOL COMFORT AND
SN·APPY SERVICE
at the

@url~
ONE-SEVEN-ONE-ELEVEN

NORTH FOURTH

HOT-HOT-HOT
HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED AND
SAVE YOUR NERVE
Shoes Called for and
Delivered

Join The Crowd---

Allen Shoe Shop
Shoe Repairing while
you wait
lOG South Fourth
Ph. 187

~==~====~==~• f~==========~-

FREDERICK'S

NEW EQUIPllmNT

(By H·azel Luck)
The Summer Session Men's Sin.gles Tennis Tournament was won
·by Dave Lawson wben, he defeated
Bill Burnett Mo~day morning.
Lawson won the first set 6-21 and
was winning the second four games
to two when Burnett rallied to take
·the set 6-4. Burnett couldn't bold
·this pace and dropped the third and
_, 'd'
t
uect mg se 6-2.
This match was by far the clos-est contested of the tournament
·with every ga.!Ue of the three sets
-except one gomg to deuce.
La~son was a member of the
Varstty Team last year. Burnett
one of the best on Freshman squad
shows promise of several years of
Varsity playing,
Semi-final matches were played
last Sunday morning. Bill Burnett defeated Aubrey Hester 6-3,
6-2, and Dave Lawson defeated
Willie True 6-3, 6-3.
The mixed doubles and men's
doubles tournament st11rted this
week. A round-robin 'viii be played
in both tournaments. Teams registered for mixed doubles are:
George Powell, Audrey Baer; Dave
Lawson, Dorothy Lee Wiliams;
Aubrey Hester, Lucille Lattaner;
Willie True, Virginia Sacks.
For men's doubles: Jimmie Teare,
Bob Smith: Aubrey Hester, Dave
Lawson; Willie True, Bill Burnett,

BIB ONLY

i

cA R c0 •
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Lawson Wins
Men's Singles
In Close Set

TAXI
1600

i

1,·

+-------

•

Photographers for :Mirage
Special prices on photos for
applications
201% W. Central.
Ph. 923

r

--

We Just
Want To
Remind You

IIi

aJ"

..

l

SU
Uf ALBUQUERQU&
IOf ..
The library science class, com- =:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::--::;;
~~~D~~~~~
•

University, Nashville, est daughter.
and lS a member of the William and
Mary University faculty at Norf 0 lk v· · ·
' ;rgmm.,
To Read This Advertisement
!fe 15 convmced, Dr. McLean
Hold to the Ligbt.
~atd, that the typical westerner here
lS about as uncommon as the typical s?ut.herner is in Virginia. .
Thts IS Dr. McLean's fin>t trip
west ~f the Missouri River apd1
accordmg to him, everything bas
the sharp edge of novelty. He says
he was well acquainted with the
country through books but u:pon his
arrival bis knowledge was vague

Milner's Studio

I

j

Miss Shelton's Class
Visits Libraries ij

a

:Fr-iday, July 17, 1936

... _.,_,,_,.._·-··-..-~-..----+

&-~~: ~riverl~s 1f..=S=U=M=M=E=R==S=C=H~O~O~L=.======~. ~;;:;~~~~=~~~~~~~·=~
Car Co.
i
I.
1
For Any Form of Heat

l Ph. 309
i

.

0.

Pea~ody

(By Wi!lene Foster)
Cosmopolitan atmosphere is the
most outstanding thing about AIbuquerque, Dr. Frank 1\IcLean, visiting instructor in the English department at the University, said
this week.
Dr. 1\lcLean bas taught for the
- - - - ____ •

libraries was to enable students to
become more familiar with cataloguing systems used, and with the
ot·ganization in general. The librarians were very occommodating,
and made the investigl!tion of more
value by their explanations,
------------

Dr. L, B. Snoddy, University of
Virginia physicist, bas joined Dr.
E. J, Workman, bead of the University Department of Physics, and
Dr. Robert E. Holzer of the same
department, preparatory to making +of
an intensive study of lightning,
They will leave here at the first
signs of a storm to make their ob·l j
servations east of the city.
J
Dr. J. w. Beams, director of phy- r
~ical ~es.e~rch f~.. m th;. University J
of V1rgJrua, Will arnve later to j
assist in the scientific project.
j

and very indefinite. The Indian,
the local phenomena, and the novel
landscape are of intense interest ro
Dr. McLean. Dr. ?.!cLean is acpast five summer terms at George companied by his wife and young-

Cosmopolitan Air
Here- 'Says
McLean
--

Rural School

Friday, July 17, 1936

>{!rtjr;;G
The Pause that Refreshes

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Buy your Gas and Oil and
have your car serviced at
EL CENTRO
Super Service Station

+~

Westinghouse
Refrigerators
Maytag
WASHERS and IRONERS
CHAJ\IBERS
GAS RANGES
1\lUSlC
and Everything 1\lusical

REIDLING'S
Ph. 87

Valliant Printing Co.
Printers- Binders

Gonoco

208 West Gold Ave.

HATCHER
Sunny Slope Service
Station
Greasing & Washing
Vacuum Cleaning
We call .{o1· and deliver
Pl1one 2958
821 East Central Ave.

LE GRANDE CAFE
928 Soutb Second

CU R I 0 S
for remembrances and gifts
for friends
I

l

I

AL HALL
Curio Shop

I

1 1806 North Fourth
~=====8=01==E~as=t=C=e=n=tr=a=l==~ ~+:·:·::·:·--:::·:·-:·::::·:--:::·::·::±+

418 W. Central

KODAK AS YOU GO
and let us finish the pictures
CAMERA SHOP
OF NEW MEXICO
414 East Central Avenue
Opposite Public Library

Complete .Line of

~-;;1
I
~~T
I
T.HJ!i

.N

f SANITONE
f
l

Phone 177
EXCELSIOR
LAUNDRY

L -------

j

We Offer You-Greatly Reduced Prices
on a Number of Books Dealing
with New Mexico and the
Southwest ••.
See Our Southwest Bargain Table

The Finest in
DRY CLEANING

PROSPERIZE
Your Glotltes will look
and feel like new

Sanitary Laundry
Phone 804

700 N. Broadway

New Mexico Book Store
511 West Ce11tral Avenue

/

..
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SOCIETY
Miss Mabel Olson, sister of Mrs. Alice Greiner, 1·egistrar
of the University, has been appointed a Junior Attorney for
the WT!A in the national capital.
Several years ago she was employed in the office of Prof.
J. T. Reid, head of the Extension Department at the University. She served as secretary for United States Senator
Sam G. Bratton, now federal judge, and Senaiol' Carl A.
Hatch.
Miss Olson is a graduate of the University he1·e and received her degree in law, in June, :f1·om a Washington, D. C.,
University, She is a member of Chi Omega sorority.
Miases Betty and Lucile Huning
attended the J{appa KliPPl:l Gamma
naj;ional convention held at the
Seignol'Y Club in Qpebec, Canada.
D. Patrick Miller, University
bursar, is in Fort Log11n, Colo., attllnding a two weeks' :reserve officerfl' training cllmp.
Miss Louise Smith, assistant in
the graduate manager's office of
the University, has returned from
a. two weel!s' vacation. Miss Smith
visite(l frien<ls and relatives in So·
corro, and Alamoso, Colo.

•the poem should be published here.''

01;1t there withi11 the city, plain or
sea,
Ohl Lay me !lOt to sleep upon that
crowded soil,
My heart would know no peace o:t'
soul be free!
But bri)'lg me home to ilUuny aouth·
ern skies,
To scent of pine, to sweetest, soothing rills,
And I shall sleep e'en as I did in
life,
A Hillsman, gay and free amo;ng
my hills.
"A :;~ad prophecy is containtld in
thesE! line~;, a prophecy :regret£ully
fq1fU!ed eight years latet·, when, at
the 11ge of 25. this lovely ch!lrllcter
was laid to her final rest among the
hills she loved.''

THE PRICE PACE

When I see cities climbing to the

hurrying, worrying,
Prey to 11ls1
My heart holds deepest pity;
In an editori~l of recent date, Tears gleam in my eyes
which appeared in the Huntington, And l am a HillsmanW. Va., Herald-Dispatch, a tribute Longing for my hills.
was. }laid to Mrs. Martha. Stanle;y'
Donnelly, wife of Dr. Thomas C. And so, if death to me should c~>me
Donnelly, whose untimely death
saddened her many friends on the I''
University campus. A copy of the
S A N D WI C H E S
editorial was received by Dr. ArAND SALADS
thur S. Wllite, head of th~ department of government and citizenPine Knot
ship. The tribute by the Hunting1401 E. Central
ton Herllld-Dispatch :follows:
'';;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,~~~
"To the collegiate circle came i
fresh grief when death claimed
Houser's Pharmacy
Mabel Stanley Donnelly, wife of
WE SERVE UNIVERSITY
Professor Thomas C. Donnelly of
STUDENTS
thl!- University of New Mexico. A&
P.hone 1420 Free Delivery •
:Mabel Stanley, she attended Mar2120 East Central
shall College in Huntington and as
Mrs. Donnelly she was one of the
most popular ;faculty wives.
"She was .a gifted poetess and ~~-~~~1,1~6
while a high school student she
composed the }Joem 'A Hillsman,'
which won honorable mention in a

9ornell and Central

~~~~~-;-:-~;;;;~;;;;;~;;~~~~;:~;;~;:~;:;:;.1
AT THE THEATRES

to fit the situation.
Our popular clothing
lines offel· you
the right style at
•
the pl'ice you want

Saturday • Sunday

VAUDEVILLE
7- ACTS. 7

CLARK GABLE

On the Screen
l!'RANCES LEDERER
in

Jeanette MacDonald
in

"ONE RAINY
AFTERNOON"

"SAN

with
lDA LUPINO
HUGH LAMBERT
ROLAND YOUNG
ERIK RHODES
News
Cartoon

FRANCISCO"
a1so

with a price pace

I

'1u·i~rtfi2~:~~~~

KiMo
Literary Digest Says 4 A's

!IICKEY !lOUSE
PARAMOUNT NEWS

CHIEF
AIR COOLED
Claudette Colbert - Ronald Colman

STARTS l!'RlDAY

I

'~UNDER
VICTOR McLAGLEN

in

TWO FLAGS
with

ROSALIND RUSSELL

I

to pay.

PENNEY'S
309 W. Central Ave.

Six Years Watch Factory
Training

LIFE INSURANCE
and

July
Clearance
••• THREE SPECIAL GROUPS OF .••

LADIES SILK

DRESSES

Life Annuities

•
Representative
NBW YORX LIFE lNStJRANCE co ..

•·

Two~Thirds

ALL LADIES' MILLINERY ~----------- 65c

of Enrollees

Approximately two-thirds of the
enrollees of the state's first aquatic
.school completed the courses and
were awarded certificates; acCOl'd·
ing to Pau~ Walter, executive secretary of the Red Cross. The school
closed Saturday, havin been in
Pl'(lgress since Monda g
~·
.
,
,., 'l wenty-five towns .m Oklahoma,
,~.pJras, a~d New Mex1co, were represented m the enrollment.
T?e regu~a:r :curses ~ffered were
lay mstruchon.m ~rst md, standard
cou~se, • exam1~er s course, and
semo~· hfe suvmg course. Additiona! courses were also given in
water :lront safety, rcsc~e work,
and pool and beach operat)()n,
Mr. Wnltcl' stated that this was
the first school conducted in the
state, but he anticipates a bigger
and better school next year,

.. . ...

..

b

,.--J,
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Romance and Adventure
of Old Will Be
Unveiled

E h"b.
•t t
X 1 1 a
"U" Dining Hall

Wild Election Nears,
Excitement To Reign
valuable to e. democratic form of
government. Probably the :first
named group is the strongest. The
second is also very common.
We 11nd that other voters cast
their votes for an eloquent and
forceftil speaker without even taking the trouble of ascerttnining the
principles that he or bis party a
ehamp!onirtg
re
The last g;oup is in the minority.
Citizens, ponder and weep! These
people try to make it their business
to keep well informed about what is
going on in the country, make their
own decision a!5 to what is best for
the nation and when voting support
the persons or the party with principles that they believe sound.
If our democracy is to survive,
every citizen must make it a point
to be as independent in thought as
possible, building a keen, critical
tnihtl. O.f course we cannot be
utterly independent since our whole
social structure is .founded in ml
interchanlte of ideas but we are not
suJ)p6sed to be phon~grapb records.
Then there should be a feeling of
responsibility in every citizen.
Every citize11 should make it his
llU!Y alwlt:VI!. to look out for the
well-being of his fellowman, and
when aeting, he should act in a way
-. that <.vii! be of credit and not detrim ental to humnnity at large.
When citizens are ahle to mnke. :t'ull
use o£ their minds and nrc \villing
to act 'lvith the dictates of their
cohScience, we Will have :found in

(By Theodore Barela)
Attother election is approaching,
and with it all the excitement, the
frenzy, . and the inflated language
that only an election is able to instill.
It will do a persort mueh good to
stand on the sidelines and observe
the melee-a turbulent mass of
humanity, tearing at each otherls
throats pounding, beating, yes,
1
even killing.
And for what?
One has merely to observe closely
the 11ntics of the blind crowd as it
is entirely led away from its own
convictions and ideas by the force
and ardor of a master speaker to
realize that humanity is not, after
·all, in a category much higher than
t~e. ape. Election ti~e reveals the
hmtted use of reasomng among the
majority of American citizens.
Api)arent:.ly thc:re are three kirtds
ofvotel"s: the voters who arc eitller
Democrats or Republicans because
their fathers and grandfathers
were also; the voters Who are blind
to the principles of government and
who cast their votes for the high}lowered speaker; and then there
are the few .reasoning individuals
who cast the1r votes for piinuiplei!
and for men they believe sound and

il

FOR SALE
COMPLETE TUXEDO
SHutT, SHOES, ETC,
Size 37-New
$2o.tlll
for Whole Outfit
222 South Glrard

--------------•
p

Prof, a;nd Mrs. J. T, RQid and Dr.
and Mt•s, L. B. Kiddie accompanied
17 University students on tbe
Jemez trip Saturday.
After seeing "Pop" Reid all
togged out in bis cowboy outfit, and
hearing £rom his own lips that he
had been a cowboy for 25 years before ta1dng up his present and less
romantic profession, others were
tempte d to lily aside their more serious and Jess interesting duties :for
the trip.
.l).ccording to Professol" Reid,
stops were, made at Jemez Pueblo,
Jemez Sp~mgs, Soda Dam, and at
Battle Sh1p Rock. In the after.
noo11. they visited Hughes Saw Mill,
Forrest Camp on the Rio .Grande,
und Tepee Reck Canyon.

Art exhibition of summer school
worlr by the clas~ of Prof: F. E~ward Del Dosso Will be on d1splay m
the U;niversity Pining Hall from
July 24 to 29.
Worlt done by pupils under Professor Del Dosso will be shown so
teachers can f!lrther acknowledge
the Importance of art teachlng Jn
Prof. Campa's Party
the rural schools of New Mexico.
Collecting Souvenirs The exhibit will be opened for the
visitors of the Rural Education
Prof. A. L. Campa, who is \vith Conference.
a tour in MexicP, writes that his
party h11s collected various souMiss Ann Wilcox, resident of
venirs from the most 1mpottant Women1s Dormitory, underwent an
cities in tlte northetn part df Mex- emergency opert\'lon for appendiico. An exhibition of these arti- citis at St. Jose'!)!i. ,'!Iospital Tuescl~:Js may be placed on the campus day night.
Miss Wilcox's condion the professor's return.
tion is reported to be favorable.

100 CLEVER PASTELS ~--------------- $1.00

Pl!ONES: 4400 or 93S·R

No.7
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in Course Earn First
Aid Credit

•

LOUIS SCHIFANI
508 E'IRST NAT'L nANK BLDG.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Edited and Published by the Journalism Cl~ss
Work Started on New
17 on Jetnez Trip
MANY GIVEN
Home of Dr. Northrop ANNUAL STATEReid in Cowboy Garb ATTEND FIESTA;
SONGS, DANCES
RURAL SCHOOL
SWIM SCHOOL
WILL FEATURE
MEET OPENS
CERTIFICATES

Free Delivery
Phone 70
UNIVERSITY PHARMACY

F.ri, Through Tues.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW M.EXICO

VoL. VI

Quart Brick ~-----------------------------29c
Pint Brick --------·-.--------------------- 17c
Milk Shakes ----------------------------=lOc
Toasted Sandwiches ______________ lQc .and 15c

and we'll match it
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ing was enjoyed from 9 until midnight. Fifteen c(luples were present. Chaperones were Miss Martha
Russell, Miss Lillian White, and
Miss Robert Odell.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS

A llilsman
,•
When I see lowland plains, long,
level, gl·ayThat stretch in far unbroken line
KAPPA SIG DANCE
C!e1w to the Sea,
I think whatever gotls may be
The Kappa Sigmas are giving
above
their first summer dance Sa.tt1rday
That I am free.
night 11t the Chaptllr House, It will
be very informal and the guests will
When I see men bowed
dance to mu$ical recordings.
Low, worn, tired
Dim eyes p<orceiving only night so !=============~
drear,
A throb of ~arrow surges from my
heart
And I am proud that I am a mounYOU SET
taineer.

Tribute Paid
Mrs. Donnelly
In Home Paper Thei~k:e.ople

lllltiona1 high school poetry contest. In 1929, 'A Hillsman," was
republished in Marshalls "The
Mirabi1ia.'' It seems fttting that

S. P. E. DANCE
Sigma )>hi. Epsilon entertained
infol'l!'lally at its chapter house,
163& E. :Roma, last Saturday evening, Punch was served and dane-

Would you like to nave the veil
of tbe past rip open and display the
panorama and the J;~ories of those
ye.m·s? A.b. yee you '."ouldl Who
"
...
c?Uld be $o unfeeling-so l.mromantic-so a~ not to wish :for adventure, exc1tement, glamour, and romanee?
There is no such thing as the ripping of that veil, :l;olks, but some·
thing- the next best thing~is
coming,
Those who are romantic, come
and find romance; those whose bette1• emotions of life !lrc dead or
semi-dead, come and revive them·
those who !eel the creak of tl1 ei~
bones, wl10 are positive that tl1ey
are getting old :for romance come
and rejuvenate yourselves. 'Ponce
de Leon tried to rehicve youth by
bathing in the fountain; you need
not go in seard1 of it, just be sure to
be present at the University Spanish Fiesta July 24, at 9 P. 11r., at
Carlisle gymnasium.
The picturesque costumes of the
old days will come to tl1eir own
again. You will rub shoulders with
the Spanish settler, the Mexican
vaquero, the American cowboy, nnd
the Indian. You can mn'ke tho;
scene more vivid and real by dtessing yoursel£ up in one of these traditional garbs.
But where does romance come in,
you ask 1 Ah, my :fl·iends, listen to
the adorable voices of the Casa Espanola group, the Spanish Quartette, and the Gallegos girls, who
come directly from Las Vegaa to
put music into your souls, close
your eyes meditntively and the
r~ytll hm of their Spanisb songs
WJ
carry you through Dreamlands of Romance.
..cowboysongsa~dt:olonialdanccs
':'Ill ~e.ke you WJSlt you too had
lJVed m. those days.
Spam~h games .m)d the general
dance With the TJpica Zacatecana
orc1Jestra plalling, will bring to an
end this colorful event.

I

French Film Opens
at Mission Tuesday
"Le. 11Iaternelle," the French Ulm
which has been likened to "Maed·
chen in Uniform,'' and "Poil de Ca·
rotte," will be shown Tuesday and
Wednesday at the l>Iission theater,
Its story is one of the simplest
an? at the same time one of the most
po1gnnnf; eve.r brought to the
screen, accordmg to JohnS. Tai)ernoUlc, Ame.riean distributor of the
film. Tellmg of the children of
Paris, it focuses itself upon Marie,
a sens~tive, .love-starv~d. child who
seeks Jn :Rose, the mmd at the day
nursery, tlle love that her mother
has neglected to give.

AMENDMENTS CA~RY
The amendments, on whu::h summer. school studen~s voted at the
last assembly, Clll'l'Jad two to one, .it
was _announced .Thutsday. One
amendment caUs f? 1' .a fee ot $2.00
to help pay off bUJ1dmg bonds and
maintenance of the Associated StU·
. .
.. ,
•
dents buildi1:1g.
•
h
t 1s country the Utopul. wh1clt has ~" ,-~-~-·~. -~- ~.~-·-----Fme Mex u~nn foods that nre difeluded manldnd ever since the
c1•eat'o
ferent at t 1m El Comedor, 421 s.
1 n,
Broadway,

Dr. Stuart :Northrop, head of the
Univeraity geology department, has
started construction of a new home
at 1804 Los Lomas -road, It is the
third faclllty l10using project, but
the :first house to be conatructed
under the FHA.

Delegates He r e From
Various Sections for
Conference

The home will be seven room::;,
const~uct
· " tl d 0 f f rame s t ?Gco an d
have a pueblo finish. Tom Ben·
t ·
on 1s the contractor.
Prof, Frank Reeve of the History
department, is expected to start a

Miss Shelton's Class
Visits More Libraries

The thlrd annual state confel·cnce
of rural oducationlll supel'Visors,
superintendents and teachers opened today in Rodey hall. Delegates were present from various
sections of the state. The conference will last until Saturday noon,
The session today was called to
order by Dean S. P. Nanninga, dlrecto~· of the summer school. The
principal spealcc1• 'vill be Willard
W. Beatty, Washington, D, C., director of Indian Education and formet·ly supel'intendent of schools
at Bronxville, N.Y. He will speak
on "The Working Phllosolllly of tl1e
School Today."
IJ.'Ving P. M1.11:phy, superintendent
of schools at Grenville, N. !11., will
lead the. discussion on "What Must
We Do to Cal'l'cct Inequalities in
Rural Education?" A social feature will be a luncheon for delegates at noon tod11y at the University Dining IIal).
This afwrnoon, Harlan Sinnin~
ger, director of training at the New
Mexico Normal University at Las
Vegas, will speak on "The Modern
Secondacy School," and Mrs. Marie
Hughes, principal of the San Jose
school, will take as her subject "The
Mod~rn Elementary School."
Speakers Saturday will be Dr. L.
S. Tireman o:n "The Teacher in the
Program in Improvement in Instru;tion"; Prof. Donald MacKay,
president of the ])astern New Mexico Junior College, on "The Study
Outline for 1936-37.'' Staw.Superntendent H. R. Rodgers wll Jlreside Saturday morning. Professor
MacKay is in clwrge of arrangements.

Miss Wihrta Shelton and har library scicm:e class visited n junio:r
high school library and the library
at the Veterans' Hospital Wednesday ~orning .• This is the ae.eond of
the hb1·ary tnps ma!le by th1s class.
Several types of libraries have been
investigated.

-------SEEI{ COSTUMES
Students of the Operetta production class have scoured the town for
col!tumes for the Children's Oper~Jtta to be given July 28 at Rodey
Hall. The costumes of many countries and of different historical
periods are to be represented.

new home in a few weeks.
--------

Cast Selected
For Operetta
The cast for the Children's Operetta to be given Tuesday, at 8:00
p. m. in Rodey Hall follows:
Principals-Pyhlis Harris, Maxinc Howard, Martha Brown, Jean
Redman, Barbara Blackmore, :Robert Walker, Tommy Brown, and Joe
Sicglitz and La Bonnie Atkins, and
Bobbie Boone. The last two are
:!'rom Dorothy Knigl!t's dancing
school.
Others in the cast are: Norma
Appledor;f, Betty Dargan, Doris
Grissom, Helen Dargan, Elizabet1l
Miles, Edgar Rawles, Jack Redman,
!IInnagan Baird, Marion Dargan,
John Bloom, Robert Sale, Barbara
Shelton, Freddie Sale, Louis Cantelo\1, Dorothy Wilson, Virginia Vessey, Maxcene Vessey, Betty Ancona, Elizabeth Walker, Jacqueline
Jackson.
The operetta will be presented by
the op~retta production class under
tl1e supervision of Mrs. Bess Curry
Redman. Admission will be lO and
25c,

-------
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o o Acting Lt.gh tt" n g·
F ea ture Th ree PIays
·

'

.

An exhibition of goad acting, un- ·1 thur Loy, Mildred Bennet, Frank
usual stage settings, and efl'ective Rowe, and Charles Hagest.
lighting was displayed in the three j THe last p1ay1 "Minuet, is a tra~
one-act plays given Monday . and gedy of the French Revolution1
Tuesday nights in Rodey Hall by when the Marquis, played by How•
the dramatic club. These }Jlays ard Sylvester, and his aristocratic
culminate the efforts of the summer wife, the Marquise, played by Ellen
school dramatic club and class in Shimpfky, are guillotined. Tragedy>
play production, under the direction is added to the situation by a musiof Edwin Snapp,
cal background.
"Night" the first play to be pre· ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;
sented, V:as a study i11 silhouettes
of star ga~>:ers and their explanation
of life contrasted to the philosophy
of the symbolical man aud \vomart.
"Night" was portra}'ed by Omar
Masters, Howard Sylvester, J, B.
Music by
Nickson, Juliette McDonald and
THE VARSITY CLUB
William 'l'rUI'!Well.
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t ' lpe stecl?n, Pd.ay,l <ndrce tl das·
. m: a e 1n,
J5P ny<l
n 1110 en1
version o£ a 14.t11 eentury lawyer
and ntt!.rchnnt Cha. l'!l.cters in this
'com1c, farce· were
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